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DecL .. ion No. 89445 OCT 3 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ROBERT KAHN, 

Complainant, 

vs 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, 

Defendant. 
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Case No. 10290 . 
(Filed IV13rcr.. 17, 1977) 

--------------------------) 
Robert Kahn, for himself, complainant. 
Norah S. Freit""s, Attorney at Law, for 

The Pacific Telephone 'and Telegraph 
Company, defendant. . 

OPINION 

By this complaint, Robert Kahn, who resides a.t 

' . .. 

3684 Happy Valley Road, Lafayette, alleges that he is a custom~r 
or defendant; that a portion of his residence is \.I.sed for an 
office and file room area; that he uses the office both for 
conducting his busin~ss and for numerous personal activities, 
including v::Jrious community volunteer services, in which' he is 
~ngaged; that he subscribes to two business and two private 
r~sidence telephone lines from defendant; that there are five 
telephone instruments in the buildin.g, two of \>Jh.ich are in the 
office area, and the remaining three of which are in :the residential 
nrea; that each telephone set has all four lines cor.nected to it; 
that he subscribes to· Optional Residence Telephone Service (ORTS) 
for. both of his private residence lines, one of which' is for the 
area or San Fra.ncisco in which his mother resides, and the other 
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of which is for the area of Palo Alto in which his sister resides; 
that he does not. use 'the ORTS service for bupiness calls; that 
except for an occasional minor error, all business calls are made 
on his business lines, and all personal calls are made on his 
private residence lines; that as a result of an inquiry to defendant 
regarding a listing of one of his business numbers in the Oakland 

. Telephone Directory which has been continued for a nuxl'lber' ,of years 
without his knowledge, exchanges of correspondence and meetings 
with representatives of defendant regarding his telephone service, 
and an informal complaint filed with the Commission staff regarding 
this, defendant informed him by letter dat.ed August 9, 1976 that 
in accordance with its tariff rules, he could have answered only 
service on the private residence lines on the two·· telephones located 
in the business premises portion of his resid.ence; that since he, 
uses the office for personal as, well as business purposes, he should 
be allowed to have private residence service for outgoing personal 
calls in this area.; that if it were not for the ORTS service on 
his private residence lines, which he considers desirable, he would 
pay defer.dant the small additional amount to convert all lines serving 
his premises to business service; that he feels derendantis 
vindictive because of his inquiries and informal complaint and is 
treating him in an unjust II"~nner; and that he is entitled to retain 
the exact service he now has. He requests that an order so stating 
be issued by the Commission. 

In its answer riled April 20" 1977, defenda.nt alleges. 
that it iz possible for bUSiness calls to be placed on complainant's 
private residence lines and vice versa; that coxnplainant's current 
telephone service arrangement at his premises violates applicable 
tariff rules which prohibit the installation of a residence extension 
on a business premises except for a.nswering purposes only; that it 
incorrectly allowed complainant's telephone service to· be arranged 
in such a way that complainant has both incoming and outgoing. use: 
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of his private residence lines which terminate in the business 
section of his home; that it has attempted to correct,this 
situation, but complainant has refused to comply with this 
request; and that to allow this situation to continue constitutes 
discrimination against other customers which is prohibited by 
Public Utilities Code Section 453. Defendant requests that the 
complaint be dismissed. 

Public hearing was held before Administrative Law 
Judge Arthur M. Mooney in San Francisco on June 30, 1977 and was 
submitt.ed upon the filing of the transcript on July 1;, 1977. 
Complainant 

The following evidence was presented by complainant': lie 
has resided at ;684 Happy Valley Road, Lafayette since 1955. He is 
a management consultant and also writes a newspaper column and pub-
1 ishes a national newsletter called "Retailing Today". He has 
conducted his business at his home since moving there. He has always 
had a business telephone at his home, telephone n.umber 254-44;4, and 
this is connected to an answering service in Lafayette. As this 
phone was used more frequently, he added an additional business line, 
telephone number 254-44;5. W'hen his children grew up, he added an 
unlisted 28; prefix private residence line, and as their use of the 
telephone increased, he added another unlisted 28; prefix priVate 
residence line. The 254 prefix business lines are listed in the wnite 
pages of the Central Contra Costa and the Oakland Directories and. are 
foreign exchange lines. Since most of his business is, in Oakland, 
his clients can, with the foreign exchange service, call his home 
from that area at no additional service charge. Exhibit 1 is 
a diagram of his home which is between ;,500 and 4,000 square 
feet anJ has nine rooms. One of· the ,rooms is used for his office 
and includes a file room area. The diagram shows the location of 
the five telephone sets in the buildine. Two are in the office 
area, one on his desk and the other on the desk of his part-time 
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secretary. The three in the residence area are located in the 
master bedroom, another bedroom, and the breakfast room area. 
All of the telephone sets are the push-button, touch-tone type 
and have all four lines connected to them. He subscribes to 
ORTS for each of the two private residence lines, one is for the 
area of San Francisco where his mother, who is of advanced age, 
resides, and the other is for the area of Palo Alto'where his 
sister lives. He is usually at his desk in his office 'at 7:00 a.m. 
where ,he spends a substantial amount of his time, which,on many 
occasions is until the next 2:00 a.m. In addition to his business 
activities, he does a substantial amount of volunteer work. This 
includes holding offices and serving on various committees for the 
San Francisco Bay Cirl Scout Council, the United Way, and Lafayette 
Forward. Of the total time he is in his office, approximately 
20 percent is devoted to his volunt.eer services and a substantial 
amount is devoted to personal matters other than business. All 
of his personal papers and those relating to his volunteer activi
ties are in his office. He uses the private residence lines in 

his office to make outgoing calls for these purposes. It would 
be extremely inconvenient it he could not make such calls from 
his desk and was required to go to another part of the house to 
make them. 

Complainant stated that he recently became aware o£ a 
listing he had requested in the'Oakland Telephone Directory 
approximately nine years ago and which he had forgotten about; 
that defendant had continued the listing in all subsequent issues 
of the directory without consulting him for his approval;. that he 
was being charged for this on his bill and had paid for it without 
realizing what the charge represented; that had defendant brought 
this matter to his attention, he would have canceled the listing 
long ago. He testified that as a result of inquiries to defendant 
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and an informal complaint filed with the Commission staff regarding 
this and related matters, he was informed by defendant by letter 
dated August 9, 1976 that his service and equipment had been checked 
to make sure that it was functioning correctly and that he was being 
billed properly; that this review disclosed that he had private 
residence service in his office; that the office portion of his 
home is a business premises; that defendant's tariffs provide 
that outgoing calls cannot be made on any private residence line 
serving a business premises; and that it would be necessary to 
equip the telephone sets in his office to prevent dialing out on 
the residence lines connected to them. Complainant asserted that 
he does not agree with defendant that the residence lines in his 
office should be so restricted. In this connection, he referred . 
to the introductory paragraph in Rule 22 6f defendant's Schedule 
cal. PUC No. 36-T which states in part that "the applicabili'Cy of 
business and residence rates is governed by the obvious ox:". actual e use made of the service". He stated that since the office is' used 
a good part of the time for other than business pu~ses and since 
the private residence lines connected to the telephones there are 
used, except for occasional minor errors, for personal calls only, 
it is clear that the obvious or actual use of these lines is for 
private and not business related purposes. 

Con:plainant pointed out that the copies of defendant's 
June 1977 billings in Exhibits 2 and 3 for his two unlisted private 
residence lines show a total charge of $5$.92 for this service'. 
He explained that with the exception of several business calls,. 
all of the long distance and message unit charges shown on both 
billings 'were for personal calls. He stated that, .as shown in 
Exhibit 4, defendant's total billing for the same period for his 
two business lines was $437.19; that while the majority of these 
charges were for business calls, some were for personal calls; and 
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that some of the message unit business calls on this billing could 
have been made on ORTS on his private residence lines, but he 
realizes that such calls are not to be made on ORTS and has refrained 
from doing so. Complainant asserted that t.hese billings clearly 
establish that he does not abuse his private residence service, 
including ORTS, by using it for business calls. He stated t.hat his 
combined monthly billing for all lines has been averaging between 
$400 and $500 per month. 

Complainant is of the opinion that the reason defendant 
is now attempting to change the telephone system he has had for a 
number of years and which is & good, convenient system for him is 
not based on any actual or potential abuses of the private residence 
lines in his office but is a vindictive approach on its part be.cause 
of his inquiries and informal complaint regarding his aforementioned, 
forgotten about listing in the Oakland Telephone Directory and. 
defendant'S policy of continuing such listings without contacting e the customer for his approval. He urges the Commission to issue 
an order prohibiting defendant from making any changes in the 
service he now has on the telephones in his office. 
De f encLa. n t 

Tne following evidence was presented by the,defend8nt's 
district manager for Residence Service in Lafayette and surrounding 
communities: Complainant subscribes to two private residence lines. 
Due to either a clerical and/or installation error, these lines were 
installed in the business premises portion of complainant's. home in 
such a way that he has the use of both incoming and outgoing service 
on the two lines. This is in violation of defendant's Schedule 
Cal. PUC No. 36-T, Rule No. 2 (D)l and :3 on 5th Revised Sheet. 24 
and 7th Revised Sheet .. 25 which provide as follows': 
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"DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE" 

... * * 
"(D) Off-Premises Extension and Private Branch 

Exchange Stations 
"Extension stations or private branch 
exchange stations, except those of 
subsidiary dial private branch exchanges, 
will be installed off the premises on 
which the primary station or private 
branch exchange is located, in accor
dance with followine: 

"1. Same Customer: 
"An off-premises extension station 
or private branch exchange station 
will be installed on a premises of 
the customer provided, however, that 
a residence extension or residence 
private branch exchange station will 
not be installed on a business 
premises, except under the special 
conditions shown in 3., below." 

* * * 
"3. Secretarial line extension service 

in connection with residence indi
vidual line and two-party line 
primary stations will be installed 
on a business premises for answering 
purposes only and will be equipped 
to prevent outgoing calls. 

"Extension station service, other 
than secretarial line extension 
service, in connection with resi
dence individual line and two-party 
line primary stations served from a 
dial central office will be installed 
on a business premises for answering 
purposes only and will be equipped 
to prevent outgoing calls." 

Pacific was unaware of this arrangement prior to complainant's 
filing an informal complaint with the Commission regarding his 
listings and equipment and the charges for the eqUipment. As 
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a result of this, an interdepartmental check of his equipment 
was made. !'his revealed the unrestricted private residence lines 
on the business premises. Defendant then advised complainant of 
the tariff violation involved and that it would be necessary to 
add a restriction on the private residence lines in the busine.ss 
premises to prevent outgOing calls on them. Complainant objected 
to this. There were various exchanges of correspondence and 
meetings between the parties regarding this. Complainant would 
not aut,horize defendant to make the changes.. In response to 
complainant's informal complaint to the Commission and his reque~t 
that his service arrangements be excluded from the tariff require
ments, the Commission staff informed complainant that his service 
was in violation of the tariffs and that he ".olOuld l'lave to, either 
comply with the tariffs or file a formal complaint. ORTS is only 
available to residence customers. In this regard, Schedule 
Cal. PUC No. l3l-T, Special Condition l(e) states as follows: 

"Optional residence telephone service will 
not be furnished for bUSiness telephone 
service. " 

Since ORTS cannot be provided with business serVice, it is apparent 
that such service cannot be provided in an area designated as 
business premises. " 

Defendant's attorney argued t~at the service arrangement 
in issue violates her client's filed tariffs; that defendant is 
precluded by Section 491 of the Public Utilities Code from volun
tarily ~llowing this to continue; and that such an .arrangement 
is discriminatory against other customers and expressly prohibited 
by Section 453 of the Code. She urged the CommiSSion to issue an 
order that would allow defendant to c~rect the tariff violations 
that exist in connection with complainant's telephone service .. 
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T."l.e issue fo'!' our determination is whether compl.9:inant. 
should be authorized to continue to make outgoing calls on ~he 
two private rezidt;:nce lines connected to the two telephone sets 
in the p.:lrt. of his family resid(:mce which he has design.$l'Ced as 
h~s of~ice and file room area on the di~gram in Bxhibit 1. Based 
on the fa:cts a:'lo. circumstances herein, we are of the opinion that 
i~ would be urj,f~ir to complainant if these line::: were re$~ric~ed 
to outgoing calls from the office telephones as ureed by defe~dant~ 

W~ have before us a unique ~ituation. ~nile cornplai~nt 
has conducted all of his business activities frvrn the office in 
his horne since moving there in 1955, this is not the ty~ical 
bt:.siness office that is used primarily, if not ey.clucively,for 
businecs purposes. As pointed out. by complainant, a s~bstantial 
~~ount of the time he spends in this area of his home is devoted 

~to the numerous volunteer services in which he is 3ctively cng~ced 
3!'ld. t.o everyday personal matters. These personal matters require 
extensive use of the telephone. The evidence clearly establishes 
that compla.inant has made .l conscientious effort to make all 
business calls from his office on the business lines and to' 

e 

IilCl.ke only calls relating to ~lintseep Oll~ personal mo:t.ters frcrIJ pN 
the office on the private residence lines and the ORTS service; 
that the errors he has m03.de in the use of these lines have been 
few in number if not de minimus; and that any errors that have 
occurcd have probably been inadvertent, unintentional mistakes. 
This certainly establishes that complainant is not abusing ':.Ile 

private residence service he now has in his office. 

We recognize that in .:1ccordance with defendant's Rule 
No. 2(D)1 ~nd :3 of its Schedule Cal. FUC No • .36-T quoted <lbovc. 
[i. private resider.ce line ~xtcnsion installed on a businecs premises 
~Jst be oquipped to prevent outgOing calls. Although tho term. 
businecs premises is not defined in the rule, it is obvious th~t 
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it · .... o-.;.lc. include an office used primarily for business purpose. 
It is r.ot p.ntirely clear, however, if it would include combined 
residence-office such .3 s the one complo in.1.nt h.'ls ( ..... hich ilas 

subst,antial usc· for personal motters as w(!ll as ror zome busin(:sz 
~ct.ivit,ies)~ Fur t.hermore , Rule No. 22 of Schedule Col. PUC No. 

36-T provides in pnrt th.:'l.t "the applicability of business ana. 
residence rates is coverncd by the nctual .:'I.~d obvious usc r.~de 

0:.. .. t.he scrvice'·. The rul/~ then r;ot:s on to point out specific 

loc({tions ::.I.t. which business r.:Lt~s will apply, and included in this 

1 ist are 0 tfices. The term 0 frice is not further de£'ined. Aga in 
it is obvious that it would include an orfice used primarily for 
business purposes, but it is not ontirely clear i! it would 

include the multi-purpose type of otfice tha'C compla,inD.:lt has .. 
In ~his connection, it iz a general rule of tQrir~ interpretation 
that any ambiguities that ~xiz~ in a tariff will be resolved in 
~avor of the ratepayer. 

Furthermore, it is the duty of the responsible employees 
of dei'endant to carefully check situation~ whore an office is 
loc~ted in a ~rivate residence to assure th3t tele~hone installations .. .. 
ccm?ly with all .~pp1ic3ble :-ulcs and regul:.lt.ions. Com.plainont., 
as stated nbove, has had the some telephone nrrangement in his 
office for 0 lo~e ~eriod of time. All of his papers relating to 

personal motters are in his oi':!'ice. As he !:t~ted,. it would be 
eX't,re:nely inconvenient, b(::c3use of this, for him to eO: to another 
part of the house to :r.ake an outgoir~g call. on r).. private residence 
line. AlsC', he point.ed out tnDt he iz at. his office from very 
c.:lrly in the :no::"nine; until very J ate :.J.t. niGht andth.:lt it would 
disturb ilis f,:):nily if h~ ... :erc to ma;..;c any c.:Jlls f'ro1"(J t.i.c telephonez 

in other P.:lrts of hi~ house during these cnrly and late periods. 
Ev.z:: if '\tiC had not. det.errr.ined that there are certain a:nb:guities 
in defendant f z to?r:i.ff rules, tne evidence and equ.ity do no't 
suppo:"t cief'encin.~t.'s attempt to :l0 ..... rearrange th€ telephon~ system 
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its employee:;; instc/lled in cO;;Jplo.inant' s office .:lnti on which ne 

h~s relicd for 0 substantial p~riod of ti~c. 

Dcfcnd';lnt ",":':'11 be directed to rcvic· .... with r0prc~~ent.')tiv.,)s 

of toile Commicsion staff the t~"lI'iff rulez in issue to fu.lly J.et,ermin~ 

t.h~ extent of &rnbieuities t\nd Wflo.t clarii'ic:)tion is needed. ..... 
.:. .... 

should mo:<c orrClnee:ncnts fur the filine; of .ony nccessnry revi~ion:; 
, 1'" 1" ", t.o tnesc ru ez .... 0 I? , lrlanate amolzul'tY. 

Our. decision herein is b.'lsed on the spec ific fact.s bei'or~ 

us and is in no way to b~ con~trued .os a eenf!r.:'t.l policy determin.~t.ion. 

Defendant will be directed to periodically investigate comploin~n~'z 

service t.O dete::-minc if tne!"e is any abuse by him, and if it find:3 

evidence of such, it should take appropriote action. 

Complainant.' z horne is loc'Clted D.t J6(~1j. n.'),ppy Valley ~ood., 

O!'lC rOOm of t.he buildine' is uSI.;!d by conJ;>l':l.inant ~s his e of:fic(: :lnd .:i:'l <tdjoininc; area is his file roor-'j. The bala!'\cc of t.:"le 
, '1~' " 'd " )' I r' " 'I OUl. I,;l!".r; lS tnc rCZl encc o. comp ,Olna:').t. :~.nc. .uz ... ana y. A-:r:ong 
othe=- thi!1Cs, t.hcrc ore t· .... o desk!,': in the office, one for compl"inant 

.';lnc one fo=- his p.:ll,·t-t.imc secretary. COr.lpln ino.nt has no othe:- ofi'ic8. 
"> ... 1" r -, ~ • r. ~omp n1n~nt lS ~ customer o~ ae.enaont. For 0 substonti~l 

pe:-ioc. 0: time hi~ homo 11.')8 been served by two busin'ess te18phorl<~ 

1i.:1cS ond two rriv~t(~ residence t.olephon'J linGS. There <l:-e two 
... l' '.. t' t' ..... , . I ,. wr~ C!'Ilor-.e l:1s .... rtllncn S In no 0 ...... lee, one on e.1cn ClCSl<,' ~1.no. tnere 
:n'~ three tf~lepnone sets Dt. various loc<':ltionz in the residence u=-e:) 
0 ·" "'he l'ul.· .. d~"'e ... "". - ~ J.. .... 60.. .. AJ.1 of the four lines terminate at each of the 
five tele~hone sets which ore all eauipDcd with buttons. .. . . 

;. COi~plain':j nt cubscribes to ORTS for' th~ .1rea in Stl.!'1 Francir.co 

where his xothor resi~es for one of his prlv;)te resicience l:i.ne~ anll 

to ta:'~ service for the areo of Palo Al to in ' .... hich .tlic si:)ter live::; 

fc!" his other private reSidence line. 
4. Complainont is a r:-... ".l.naeemcl"'.t ccn.s1;.lt.~nt and he .:1150 • ... ":"itos 

.:1, ncwspo.per col\un:1 Clnd ?ublishes a nation;).l newsletter entitled 

"RetoiJ. ing Tod~.y ". j~ll of those busines:. acti vi tics o,re condu.cted 
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from his office. However, complainant OJ50 vsco the office for his 

per~onol and o~hcr non-business m~tters, ona these activiti~s ctccount 

~or a suost:;l.~tiol .~mount of the time he spend:::: in tne office. 

5. The pri vntc residence 1 inez in compJ.n in,:lnt':;, office rnny 

be used for both incomi:1S .:.ma outgoinG coli::;. Dcr(~nci.:l.nt 'NDS not 
o'...:ore 01 t.he zituotion until it checked his ccrvic(~ after he h:.Hi 

:-rl~de inquiries to .it ~mc fi.leJ .'In in.form:~J. compl~int ·...,it.h t.he 

COlnmisoiori stoff regarding a directory listing and related matter::::. 

Defenct~nt thereupon ~civi$cd. cOlTJ?lDinant. thot, in nccorc.::lncc ·...:i t.h 

it.s applic:.3b1e t~riff rules', it would be necessClry to mod.ify the I' 

telephone sets in his ofi'ic~ to prevent oute;oing call=- on the 

private residence lines connected to them, nnd complainan~ has 

objected to ~ny 3uch restriction. 
6. The t~rirr rule~ to which defen(!o.nt rt:!.terred ::J.re Rule. No. 

2(i))1 .:lnd :. ::lnci Rule No. 22 oi' its !:ichedulc Crll. PUC No. 36-T~ \l1:'1ilc 

-:'hf)Se :ru1 cs provide in part thot Do private rer.i~cncc line extenzio!':. 

installed on :) busin0S$ pr-emiseCo n.uz'C be equipped to prevent oute;oing 
call~ and that business rates ao~ly at offices, the terms business 

.* * 

?rcr:;ises .?nc office .:Ire not furtner defined. 'I'hc~e terrr.s would 
ooviously include the tYI'icD.l businczc office used primarily for 
bUSJ.:1c::,:z pur?oses. However , it is not c:ltirely clear if 'they .... ·ou.1d· 

include t.he l':'ll.ll ti-t:'ur'.o. ose home office of' com";)lainant which has . . 
suost~n'tial usage fer other th.:.'1.n business purposes. 

7. Cornpl~inant has ~ade ~ conscientious effort to 3void 

~Iny outeeing business coIls from his office on the priv~te reeidence 

lines servine his building .:InC. to restrict !::uch colls tc pcrzon.aJ. 
::m<: ot,hf')r non-business rr:.;:tters. Any or-rero he ha~ mnde in this 

regord have been t.:.ninte:1tionJl .':Ind rel\ltively t~w in number, clnd 3re 

certo.inly not sufficient to (:,':zt2blish thot co:-r.,lnin.:l:"lt is <Jbusinc 
..... ' .., ., "nc t,c..:.e~no~e arr'::lJ1.e;e::ient ne now nas. 
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S.. Co:r.pl.3in':1J'lt h~0 :-01i00 on the tclcpho:1c system he now has 

for 0 10r.0 period of time JnJ, in lieht of tlv~ t"Lrif.f ,').r:1bi.lZ:\.lit.ie~. 

r(~ferrcd to (lbove, it would bc unjust to ;(utho'rizc dCl(;;nciont, .':J.t 

9. '::t ha~~ not beE:!1 est.1oJ.ished on this evidentiary record 

~h0~ oe.fc~u~nt,·::. ;lttemr)t:-~ to modify corn?l:lin:;[lt' ~ telCTJrlonC cervic'2: 

were motivated by vindictive rea~ons. 

CO!"lclusio!"l::> 

1. CO:tl?l,~ ino:)t' s rcqu0~';t that t.h'~ ,resent 'tel.;:: :)honc.o.rr.'?l!1C;4i!r;;cnt 

1:". t.i~l".! ()i'fic~~ ir. ('lis bome not be modified SflQUJ.d be cr:.:lnt<-!<i. 

2. D~fcndont, ::,noulcl be directed to review with reoresent:Jtives - . 
of the Corr~icsicn staff t".~a ~~rl.·"~f ~ula~ "l,.'n "J.'rrue ~o d~tcr~~~e _ ...... -<..' - - ~ "'...... ..... ' ... <,;0 ." ...... 

'tina:' ::Imbio.litie~ lr.(lY exist .1nd what clarifications m.:l.y be needed 

i~ t.hC:11 ,lnd too make .;trrD.!"lc~ment.r; for the i'il inc 0 f ~-my n~cezs3ry e· !"'CVlS1ons to t.h.;:ze rule:?. 
') .... The oreer ...... hich follow::: iz ba:;cd. on tne specific facts 

ond is not .':J pol icy dctermi:lation for the i\J'turc. 
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Ol\'D~R 
---- - - --

1. Hooe:-t i<.':)fm's rcqtlest th.:1t no Inodii'ic.3tions be m:=)de ::.:-: 

prCGcr.t t~lcphone ~rr~neement in th~ office in his home at 

J63/... Hop?y Valley li:o.:td 7 wf.:lyettc, is (;rar..t':'~d. 

2. The PD.cific Telephone ~.nd Telee:-oph Comp:J.ny is directed 
to r-c .. ':"cw wit,h representat.ives of the Commission staff Rules 2 .'lnd 

22 of $chcC:\Jle Cal. PUC No. 36-T :O\nd nny r~ latcci rules therein to 

iic~(::,minc wh~t ,:ll'r:bicuities n'lt)\Y I~xict o.nd wh.:tt cl.').rificatio.ns m:ly 

be necdcu in t.hem and to make o.rroncemc:'I.'ts for the filine of" rmy 
r.cccssary revisions in thez~ rules. 

The ~rfective dDte of this order zh~ll be thirty days 
~fter the date her~of. 

i.)r.l.tcc at San Franeise~:-____ , California, thiS'-=3A4-
__ ;...;:1 O_CIOBER , 1978. 


